ainung-pou11s for these rounds (allo\\ing 'offsets'). Many mititary O R problems concern Pauern Firing. Classical euntplcs have been documented at length. 1 and they remain to be imponant m modem a~r-to-around operauons, n.a•·al operatiOns. tank gunoery. nus.ilcs and <:antUer aniDery. to name onl) a few immedtate apphc:auon areas We conSider the satuauon where round-to-round (ballistic) errors urc nq~l!lble eomP'Ircd to the aimtna (systematic) errors. This assumption may be valid 111 m.ut) firing situ:atiom: s:uch a.J aenaJ bomba~t.. v. b.ic:h may be subject to rdau,-.:ly ~ d~>penion but to rdam'cly sigrulicant a10ung error Oand and AWou~ noted that "''ben the l.'lrJll'l and tbc dtstnbutton of the btl dtsplacernerots are one-<!Jmenstonal ('linear taraet'). and when there is no round-to-round error. the optun31 auruna poonts that muimrzc: the probabillt) 10 lui the 1 have a long second dimension. perpendicular to the direction at which the n rounds may be dropped. The attacker may choose to eoga!l" llus tMget at various locations along its second dimension Indeed. cons;der an aircraft c:an);ng n bombs in order to hit a road or a papeline .. The only source of error is assumed to be the firing computer target location error. a nd it is common to all bombs. The bombs may incur dill'crent letbalit> against the road. or the bombs ma) sull be identical. but the pilot. swooping do,., O\-er the road more \han once. elects to release them at different locauons along that road. Airforce O R analysts may face such intriguing problems when target roads or other types of linear targets extend over water· if the bomb misses the ph)'Sical boundaries or the bne. \hat bomb is totally ineffecth·e.
HowC\er, if it Juts Lhe line, it is many-fold more effecth·e tlt"n a bomb, which hits the line o n the ground. The ensuing optimization problem of this case is. bOY.C\er. beyond the scope or the present prototypical model.
As before.. let the aiming point or round i be c,. rebti\'e tO the target cenu-e (eg.Lhc median of a road). The new result is as follows.
Proposition Suppou n rounds or~ find subj«t to a SJ·stmltl.tic uror only. with a sytnn~tr;c. 1111imodol nror· distnbution. Then tl~ optt'mal ain1ing points ill th~ dtff"~rmt· weapon case are gi,·en by: Lhat is. C; -c_,_ 1 <L,-1 +S 1 (see Figure 1) . the condition of the jib round is the same as that of the first round in the rose J = I abo,·e. and, by filliDg the gap in letting h = 0. we increase tbe objective probability exactJy by the resulting probability-increase for tbe jib round. There a re exactly II.! optimal solutions-so that the order of releasing bombs does not affect optimabty and therefore it may be determined by operational considerations. ~ kUJ probabiliry.
•. The total PER length. TPER. is ob\lously L:'=• (S; -r £.). lf F is the edf of X. then. by S)'IIUnelr)'. the maximal kill probability is 2F{TPER./2)-I.
In this case a rigorous proof of the main result is 3\'ailable straightforwardly. along tradiuonal lines. Lndeed. If a< 50. th<: odds of knocking down the antenna exceed 97%. If, on the contrary, a> 100, these odds go down to less than 75% (see Figure 2 ).
S umma ry
Many military OR problems concern Panern F iring where each round of fire is aimed at different point. Classical examples have been documented a t length since the early 1950s, and they remain impon.ant in many modern combat situations such as air-to-ground operations. naval operations, tank gunnery, missiles and canister artillery. Optimizing the firing pattern is a typical problem in firing theory, 
